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Brightwell-cum-Sotwell WI

7th Special newsletter during the
Coronavirus lock down

14th May 2020 

Greetings to all B-c-S WI Members
Please share this newsletter with friends and neighbours

Local News ....

Village Hall Quiz  There's still time to enter the May village hall quiz -
Entry closes on 31st MAY!   The entry fee is just £2 and there's a
bottle of fizz for the winner.   Pick up a copy of the quiz opposite the
shop door or email Shena Luck shenaluck@btconnect.com who is
also happy to drop off and collect for those self-isolating.
 

Corn Exchange, Wallingford  The Planning Inspectorate have
agreed to extend the date for submissions due to the Covid-19
restrictions. Should you wish to post your response to the original
Planning Application or the Appeal then please do so before
29th June using this link.   If this takes you to a general Planning
Inspectorate page just click on the big button “Search for a case –
current service” and that will take you to the specific A. C. Lester &
Son Ltd appeal.

WI news....

B-c-S WI Meeting Tuesday 12th May 
 
Zoom meeting with speaker Lynda Swan 'The Microbiome – the
missing link between brain and gut health'.
 
Helen welcomed 25 members who joined via zoom and for the first
time we had a speaker, also giving a talk for the first time on zoom!
 
We had a chance for a quick greeting as members joined then Helen
got down to the business.

The Save the Children Plant Fair is going ahead on Saturday
16th May with longer hours 10am–3pm, and social distancing.
Payment by honesty box or better still on line direct to the
bank.  Whole cakes will be sold, if anyone is able and willing to
donate a home baked cake it would be very much appreciated. 
 
At the end of the meeting instead of the usual raffle Helen
proposed a “lucky dip” of a random number depending on when
members joined the meeting.  This was subsequently won by
Karin M!
 
The programme will be reproduced by the printers, as the
mistake was theirs, but there will be a delay in distribution.
 
If anyone has more pictures of VE day in the village please send
them to the WI email.

https://mailchi.mp/897084444803/iad2pmse5u-5888946?e=[UNIQID]
mailto:shenaluck@btconnect.com
https://acp.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/ViewCase.aspx?Caseid=3249052&CoID=0


 
Lynda Swan then talked about the Microbiome. WHO definition of
health as a state of physical and mental social wellbeing not just the
absence of disease. She likened our intestine to a hosepipe with a fine
membrane to stop waste products getting into the blood stream.
 
Our gut has lots of bacteria – good and bad health relies on the
balance between.  Bad bacteria feeds off sugar, good is boosted by
fruit and vegetables, the more colourful the better.  It is also important
to add fresh or dried herbs to food – lots of vitamins and
minerals.  Cutting broccoli 20 minutes before cooking helps as it loses
less vitamins and minerals that way, mushrooms also benefit from
exposure to light before cooking.

 
Lynda went on to talk about “poo” and importance of shape and size of
same in maintaining a natural rhythm.  Fibre is important in the diet,
eating the whole apple including skin, and smaller blueberries have
less sugar.  Adding seeds and pulses and legumes – the blacker the
bean the better – essential.
 
Finally to sum up – eat good fresh produce, monitor alcohol and
exercise!  It does not have to be costly, powdered turmeric ¼ teaspoon
a day is much cheaper than pills!
 
There is a list of further reading for those who want to continue finding
out more below.
 
10% Human – Alanna Collen
Gut – Giula Enders
The clever guts diet – Dr Michael Mosely
Eat Yourself Healthy – Dr Megan Rossi
How Not To Die – Michael Greger, MD
Living Pain Free – Oswald
Wilding- Isabella Tree
Pod casts – Rich Roll – Dr Zak Bush
The Soil Association – www.thesoilassociation.org

Jan thanked Lynda for her very interesting talk.
 
The meeting ended with thanks to the Committee for the newsletter –
should go to Karen S who collates and edits it all – and a final plea for
more information/stories for next one.
 

OFWI

If you would like to listen to interesting speakers and meet up with WI
members from around Oxfordshire then check out the events page of
the OFWI website.  Forthcoming talks include; Melanie Gibson-Barton
'Life and Times of Edith Cavell' and 'Doodle Art for Beginners' with
Graeme Gettings.
 

Jan wants to remind us how lucky we are to have Corrine and Steve
being so innovative in keeping the Red Lion open for takeaway food.
 
She says; we are a family of 5 and use it at least twice a week - once

https://www.soilassociation.org/
https://www.oxfordshirewi.co.uk/events


is for daytime treats - the sausage rolls are the best we've had in ages
and the whiskey laced fruit cake made the day pass by very nicely!
We tend to order food for Saturday night so we feel like we are going
out - last week was Beef Wellington with a mushroom topping - gone
in minutes and barely needed a knife to cut it - delicious and tender.
 
I like the fact that all our family can be catered for from vegetarian to
meat lovers and hope with such good support from villagers this will
keep the pub going through these very difficult times for small
businesses
 
To get the alerts of what's coming next week just email Corrine on
info@theredlionbrightwell.co.uk

VE Day celebrations around the village....
 

mailto:info@theredlionbrightwell.co.uk


Everybody enjoying the sunshine and the odd glass of wine!

If you have any VE Day photos to share then please email
brightwellcumsotwellwi@gmail.com - we'd love to see them

 

News from our Members....

Janis has shared this link to the Youtube tutorial for face masks.

She tells us this is one of the two styles recommended by the
Scrub Hub South Oxon & Berks (which is the group supplying
masks to the public as well as hospitals etc).  The SHSOB
recommends putting an interfacing lining between the two 100%
cotton fabrics (which the video doesn't mention) and the large
size is recommended for adults.  The pattern appears in the
comment below the video.
 

Have you heard about the 'Editor's Picks' from the Oxford daily
What's On?  It's an emailed weekly resource which normally gives
listings of Oxford theatre, cinema, events etc, but since the lock down
has contained some useful information and links to interesting topics. 
As you can see, this week there's a link to the various online art
resources available.   Click this link to see a pdf version of the
newsletter.

mailto:brightwellcumsotwellwi@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6hpzLQTy-SA
https://mcusercontent.com/b8bfafa8e789d857957d8ec20/files/79bf9015-62d8-4333-b1c4-5bf292d16596/The_Editor_s_Picks.pdf


Here is the link to the 'Barnaby Bugle' which contains useful
information on the current opening times of shops, facilities and
businesses in Wallingford.
 

Health warning:  If you press on the red triangle, you get a
loud bugle sound!

 
Recipe as recommended by a member...

Kate Humble’s Best Store Cupboard Recipe
Sausage and Lentil bake (with frozen sausages)

Pan fry onion and garlic then add them to a dish with the rinsed, dried
red lentils (70g for 2 people), a bit of red wine, some dry herbs, a can
of tomatoes, sausages on top and put in the oven, cook at 200C (180
fan) for about 30 minutes covered.  Add a  little water if it looks too dry,
and then cook for about another 15 mins uncovered to brown the
sausages. 

Trust me, it’s delicious!

Applauding a nursing heroine...

 
May sees the 200th anniversary of the birth of Florence
Nightingale. To celebrate, The National Trust will be delving into
the history of this nursing heroine, whose legacy still influences
today’s NHS heroes. A celebrity of her day, they will explore her
connections to the places they care for and look at the ongoing
relevance of her pioneering work.

Follow this link to see the article in full.
.

Gardening tips for May....

Plant out dahlia tubers and cannas after all risk of frost has
passed 
 
Tie in the new shoots of climbing plants, including clematis,
wisteria and honeysuckle, to their supports
 
Continue sowing annuals, such as California poppies, into
gaps in borders for colour from August into autumn
 
Plant up hanging baskets, but keep in a greenhouse or
porch for a few weeks to establish, before putting outside
 
Plant out summer bedding and tender annuals, including
sunflowers, cosmos and nasturtiums, after the last frost
 
Harden off tender plants raised indoors, but bring them
back in at night to protect from late frosts

https://www.barnabybugle.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR3LhGuORie9FrjQmiyfvQ8NM_bqBOC5CawcpoYlnjL7OIx-JIoaHnnglOc
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/features/florence-nightingales-story-and-nursing-legacy-at-our-places?campid=email_central_Newsletter_07052020_Sub2bMEMNONFAM


 
Pinch out the shoot tips of bedding plants and young
annuals to encourage bushier growth

Margaret shared this poem about the five senses by Jenny
Joseph, writer of the renowned  ' When I grow old I shall wear
purple.'

She says; I think it is directed toward children to make them
aware of our five senses but with the current situation it is
something we all need to appreciate as we avoid the wretched
Covid 19.
 

The Magic of the Brain    by  Jenny Joseph
 
Such a sight I saw:
An eight-sided Kite surging up into a cloud
Its eight tails streaming out as if they were one.
It lifted my heart as starlight lifts the head
Such a sight I saw.
 
And such a sound I heard:
One bird through dim winter light as the day was closing
Poured out a song suddenly from an empty tree.
It cleared my head as water refreshes the skin
Such a sound I heard.
 
Such a smell I smelled:
A mixture of roses and coffee, of green leaf and warmth,
It took me to  gardens and summer and cities abroad,
Memories of meetings as if my past friends were here
Such a smell I smelled
 
Such a soft fur I felt:
It wrapped me around, soothing my winter-cracked skin,
Not gritty or stringy or sweaty but silkily warm
As my animal slept on my lap, and we both breathed content
Such soft fur I felt.
 
Such food I tasted:
Smooth on-the-tongue soup, and juicy crackling of meat,
Greens like fresh fields, sweet-on-your-palate peas,
Jellies and puddings and fragrance of fruit they are made from
Such good food I tasted.
 
Such a world comes in:
Far world of the sky to breathe in through your nose
Near world you feel underfoot as you walk on the land,
Through your eyes and your ears & your mouth and your brilliant brain
Such a world comes in.
 

External links disclaimer
Throughout this newsletter you will find links to external websites.
Although we make every effort to ensure these links are accurate, up
to date and relevant, B-c-S WI cannot take responsibility for pages
maintained by external providers.
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